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RAFFLES PLEASES

AT THE COLUMBIA

Players Seen to Gootl Advan
tage Attractions At

v Other Theaters

Barfies the Amatrar Crnfrsman
holds the hoards at the CotamWa Jbis
week

In this stirring battle of between
clever thief

proposition of the thJevtas Ante and a
detective no less with a low
story and a Jealous brought in-
to add color the Catambfat Players

to excellent advantage
The swing and dam so necessary A

make the performance enjoyable was
not lacking last night and the result
was very enjoyable te those at least
who enjoy that sort of a play and who
does not occasionally

The plot of Raffles Is familiar The
cracksman at the time he appears h
the play has become a household word
in England and every clever robbery
committed is laid at his door

The story of the play deals with the
disappearance of Lady Meirases dia
monds while Raffles heretofore rnsus

and the famous detective Cap-
tain Bedford both are members of a
louse party Melodramatic actuations
arise during the search and the climax
comes when Raffles apparently cor-
nered and beaten outwits the
and escapes

As Raffles Paul McAllister does some
good work especially in the third and
last sets which more than make up for
his rather indifferent work at the open-
ing Everett ButterneM in his

of the English sleuth does
not adopt Sherlock Holme methods
and makes the role different from the
ordinary stageworn sort of detective

Both Miss Huntington as Lady Vidal
and Miss Nina Melville as the French
maid deserve mention and Frank
Shannon is a very realistic burglar The
entire cast shows good team
and the production is even throusn

outWILDFIRE SCORES
AT THE ACADEMY

Play In Which Littna Russell

Starred Is yeti
Acted

WildHre the theatrical vehicle by
which Lillian Russell added to her
reputation te playing at the Academy
this week Last night it caught its
audience like genuine article

It spread quickly and spontaneous-
ly and judging from the rounds of
applause and ripples of laughter
which its comic and snappy situa-
tions evoked nothing could been
produced more to the liking of the
popular playhouse That everyone
enjoyed Wildfire thoroughly
selfevident and its sharp pungent
character left a taste for more of
the same kind It was good all the
way through well acted and appre-
ciated
Hobart responsible for Tild
fire and measuring play from
the manner in which Its satire and
comedy was accepted last at
Its initial performance the Acad-
emy these two of
smiles and lugtor must have put
all of their condensed energy into
this feature

There are three bright acts nccru
Ing mainly to Miss Morey as the
lieroine to Bud the stable boy
ed by little Gus Alexander to

Weese to Jeanneatte Wolf as
the maid to Robert ITlugston
as John the bookmaker who
tries to all the trouble but
falls just as he ought to
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THE LONDON BELLES
OPEN AT GAYETY-

The Gayety Theater with Hose
dell In The I ndon Belles as the

threw open Its doors to the

yesterday
The London Btu were enthu-

siastically received by both afternoon

The Girl Funs headed
by Rose Seydell honors with
W S Cambell German comedian and
John H Weber tramp comediaru who
cuse burst of laughter whenever they
appear on the stage

The Mlllard brothers in their trick
bicycle act were the hit of the
in the olio with the Yankee
Quartet and and Rose The
Italan the their share
cf the applause Rose Sey ells staging
or Birles jue Queen and Please Dont
Got So Gay and Virginia Roydens

Since Miss Salome Came to
were the song hits

FROM DIXIE
PLEASE AT LYCEUM

Kernans Lyceum opened for the sea-
son last night with a good start in The
Girls From Dixie

The show this week te boiler than the
average in liveliness and action

burlesque and music are equally mixed
One of the features is a trumpet duet

part They are performers of marked
ability on wind instruments and were
encored many times

The olio turns are injected into the
burlesque and are all good without the
ordinary filler tricks merely

andieaee

VMejevfte
Jadoo the Oriental fltaskm billed

is the feature of the Cosmos bin
week is an Oriental act with a-

jtnate settings and effects The cur-
tain
torior of a Hindu temple with leaping
fi rem and salaaming attendants A num-
ber of the socalled Hindu fakir tricks
rrproductns as nearly as nssalhlt the
c ondition undn whisk thejt are usually
given are presenteoV As everything is
brand new everything did not go
frnoothly
but

One of the best novelties ever offered
at this theater was sun on the opposite
bill in the grotesque eSeratg of

brothers knows as the
and the
set in a woodland grotto beside a lake
Introduced ana the two title characters
are represented by the brothers clever

and gvmnasts
Other numbers on the bills are Van

Maddox in an entertaining musical
act Charley Thompson comedy jug-
gling Man elle and Aspril brothers a
trio of comedy acrohat and
Darlington in a new comedy sketch
Kiltie Barto who has a new song and
dance ard the petite Rohrnsonn sisters
who scored one of the hit of the bil
Two reels of mtensetteg motion pictures
close pleasing bill
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Thirteenth Season of Vaude
ville

Is Hit

The thsrtoBntli of vaudaHMe at
Ckmses Theater was inaugurated yes-
terday with pity busses at both
the matinee and night performances
During the summer months the house
has been ta the hands of the deco
ra on and renov 4en and at the open
lag looked as might as the proverbial-

new dollar
For the top liner of the first week

before seen ta Washington and it
an innovation Odiva Who is
the yeeriess Samoan diving
gave an exhibition of aquatic

and swfanming that proves
her worth as a magnet to attract In

every movement made in the water can
be seen

The tests performed by Odhrm include
fancy imluMiilng high diving sewing
under water eating at the of the
tank turning single trouble and triple
somersaults and as a test of endur-
ance remaining under water over two
minutes Odtva possesses grace and Is
courageous and Also she has
the services of Capt Charles F Adams

tIon of his proteges work expteming
In detail the various stunts performed

Bergeres Players without

What Happened in Room 44 Ruth
Raynor assisted by J Fred Hallaway
and Edward Hemmer give a clever

The comedy was written by
Victor H Smalley a former

of Washington The Frey
give an exhibition of the usefulness of
wrestling concluding with a series ef
poses The Olivette Troubadours

a number of classical and modern
selections on the violin and

The comedy of the performance is
supplied by Lew Hawkins a
favorite who sings parodies and tells

In his own peculiar and
Avon Comedy appear ill

their laughable The New
Settee Teacher The singing of the
quartet was received

Dog Circus hi the opening num-
ber and a good one Her canine family
perform a number of excellent tricks

For opening week Pro Smith
has arranged a program for
orchestral recital including a medley
overture Summer Hits a taste
Scented Roses and march Down to
Yucatan The Vitagraph presents The
Loot Trail

CASINO VaaieYaie ad Xetiaa Pic-

tures

at the Casino this week the race
trek drams enttttod Favorite
tires by Harry Sullivan j d comp HT

TIle story revolves around a Jockey and
a trainer who m of a big
bandkap receive a menage from the
owner of the favorite to tpult horse
and its the race This the Jockey
fuee to do although at first be wavers
Me finally derides to risk his employers
Usoleasure and ride to win

In meantime another message is
received telttnc him to wlr the and
provins that the former m iuee was a

The actual UBOKWCM oC the i ge hi
by mowrajrtr atcomn7 The Roma Duo aanr a il popular

rooms and Rave a few operatic numbers
hi good voice and and WIlls did
acrobatic stunts and hilda InmtMiwr Dan
Mason was good an Italics

and the Varsity Four sang
prongs said one cf their number gave an
eccentric dance

The De Toung Trio two little girte and
a small boy satin several sours and re-
sponded to a number of encores

The usual motion pictures interspersed
the other numbers on the bill
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BANDITS ON THE RUN

Robbers Obtain Considerable
De

fiant Gets Away

TWO GARS HELD UP

CashConductor ¬

WILJCB6BARRE Pa Aug S3 A
posse numbering about W dtixens State
constabulary city police deputy sheriffs
and detectives of the Wilkeabarre
Railway Company fc scouring the hills
today for two highwaymen who held

passengers about midnight
The night ear on its way to Parsons

was stopped by two masked men on the
outskirts Motorman Thomas Williams
threw up his hands and a gold watch
was taker Then the men robbed Con
diletor John Elliott of his watch and
S3 Joseph Trethaw y the only pas-
senger was covered and 6 and a gold
watch taken from him

Half an hour later another ear was
held up The masked men succeeding
hi taking Motorman VandersUoes
watch but when they confronted Con-

ductor Thomas H Kechner the tatter
seJd

Not if I die first sad hurled a
switch iron at the head of the nearest

The pal flred at
the conductor but bulk missed
VandersHce started the car ahead at

sending a fusillade of shots after
she car

COIAJMBCS Ohio Aug 2S Ten men

today
Dynamite tamed on ear tracks

Witaey and Champion avenues
in street

I late last night
The car was returning from It test trip

to the end of the line and the conductor
was stiinHag above the frost trucks on
the running beard when the wheels
struck the explosive which ether had
been placed the north side of the
track or was thrown at that instant

The conductor was painfully hurt
The force of the explosion shredded his
trousers splitting the toes of left
toot and injuring the knee Two Jtng-
ers on hjs left Were

A few torpedoes were pmced on the
car tracks and isolated eases of shoot-
ing were repotted 2fe one was

injured

up and robbed two strut crews and

full leaving holdup ices
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Continued from First Page

lifted A telegram received from the
board of the American Auto

test evening stated that the
manufacturers had not filed the
certificate covering the type of

entered in the run by Mr Hardart
that K would be necessary to die

the car and wipe out the score
Mr Hardart declared that although
e regretted keenly being disqualified he

continue Hi the tour as a non
contestant

The Ford No was given a technl-
al strut rod socket This

difficulty had developed day or more
but F H Peabody ran the car

to Bethlehem and then decided
take the penalty

Penalized 867 Points
The Crawford ear was penalized S67

last night but Walter Scott the
ntraat and A A Miller the driver

the admiration of the other
by the plucky manner in which

they repaired the damages to their car
came through last evening to
to the offlcials at the night

The Crawford eAt developed trouble
in its differential when just outside
f St Johnebury yesterday and work

Immediately begun on it by Scott
Miller H M Snow the observer

to the car for the day stuck
syalry by the car and came n with

men last night The penalties
were 4 for the trouble

the transmission and 4J2 points for
late at the noon control

Fifteen cars were ferried over from
Burlington to Point last night

remainder were sent across this
The actual start was made

Bluff Point on the New York side
f the river and the machines took

way from that point to Saratoga
pass through the Adiron

lacks on their run of 13 miles Forty
of the en went the lakenight adquartets were ee-

Mished there in charge of A J Irvin
aasistaiit starter and chief observer

offldal scores were posted in the
of the Hotel Champlain which

occupied the men s that alt
be kept of the result of

days work
Perfect Score Cars

The cars which remain in tho
score class now are

Columbia No 2 driver G

Washington Ko 5 driver A G
Carter

Washington Ne driver W
Arrteon

Ford S driver Charles A Miller
Brush No 14 driver E McCoy
Regal Piwgger No 15 driver A W
troche
PierceKacine 2Jo 16 driver Lewis

Strang
Enger No 17 driver Harry Frisch
Krit Ko 1 driver Kenneth Crit

enden
Clue No 22 driver Walter Don
StoddardDeyton No 24 driver L

Shasb
Maxwell No 25 driver Harry E
Glide No 28 driver Fred CasseL
Kline No 31 driver C C Fairman
Mattheson No 33 driver D A Han
Ford No 34 driver James Cherry

Seventh Days Run

CtIA
ATTSSUSl-

aKtCSfVIW

SEVENTH DAYS RUN
Burlington to Saratoga N Y

x39 Miles Noon Stop at
Elizabethtown N Y

TOUR GAR
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EXCEL IN MUNSEY TOUR
All Cars Credited to Capital So Far Keep Perfect Scores

Press Car Stands Tests Admirably C E Miller
Driving Ford No 8 Hopeful of New Trophy

I

=

A S S The
in the Massey Historic Tow from

Washington D C are doing remark
ably well j

Every one of them te holding perfect
score The two Washington contesting
cars No 5 and No c have come over
the route thus far in all kinds of weath
er and over all kinds of roads in per-
fect conditions No S Washington
driven by A G Carter received an

when it was driven through York
Beach Me as did also the Washington
Xo 6 driven by w D Arrteon

Both machines are businesslike in
and eat up the miles In rapid

time No penalty of any kind has been
checked up against the Washington en-
tries fer either road work or technical
fault and the machines leek like sure
winners o
Press Car Makes
An Enviable Record

Although not in the eonteathtg class
the Washington press ear driven by
J E Welsh has been remarkably ef
ficient in doing the heavy work assigned
to it This machine drives many more
miles than the schedule and is always
loaded down with extra weight No hilt
te too great for it but on the contrary
it has shown great ability in climbing
almost any h n it comes to on the high

whore other cars have been forced
to go into the low gear
C E Miller Drives
With a Perfect Scere

The Ford Ko 8 Charles S Miller
driving has maintained a perfect score
and goes through each days trip in a
thoroughly businaestike manner It is
never late at the night or noon controls
never develops any and is one of
tbe reliable ears which under the guid-
ance of a skillful driver such as Mr
Miller is sure to give a toed account
oC itself

Sir Miller woe the trophy fat Ms claM
in the Muney Reitabittty Run last year
and a dangerous eoHtvetfcer tar the
sweepstakes and class prises agate this
year
Reeves Popular
On the Muneey Rua

Mortimer C Reeves the veteran of
all the big automobile events is one of
the most popular roes hi the Massey
Historic Tour He te the contest man-
ager ef the United States Motor

and has charge of the Columbia
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MR LALLY REACHES HERE
AFTER EXTENDED TOUR

Mr Willey Lally has returned from-
a months sojourn in Europe

Thats the way the society editor
might put It but not h Willie saw
Snot Willie is not courting publicity
these and JC e had hfc way the
papers would frOM using
name

I the grit place it WM not
auspicious homecoming for

Neither was It an occasion of Joy
and mirth accompanied by the popping
ef champagne corks The w lcoiii to
ourcity sign was not in evidence In
fact Willie was not enthusiastic about
getting home But still he was wel-

come very rep welcome The truth
is Willie came back manacled to a

from the central office and the
nrst night of his return to
was spent at the House of Detention

in First street outheast test and
is said by the police to have a trail
of worthless checks from Washington-
U S A to Glasgow Scotland Two of
the alleged bad cheeks cashed in Scot-

land have found their way back tp-

Washington One is for J6 and the
other for 4

Willies experiences might be incor
into a book entitled What a

Sixteenyearold Boy Can Do if He Only
Has the Nerve Some of the things
besides negotiating checks are to get
a lob as assistant steward on a trans

liner meet prominent persons
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The hind You Have Always Bought and which has been
in use for over SO years has borne the cignatnre of

r and has Tjeemnade under his per

Allow no one to deceive youin tins
All Counterfeits Imitations and are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and against Experiment

is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil
Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It

contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Its age is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness It cures Diarrhosa and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles cures Constipation
and Flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates the
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep
The Childrens Panacea The Mothers Friend

Bears the Signature of

elfin rl

In Use For Over SO Years
flit ClfTAUn COMPANY TT MUMRAT IMl l RCW VORK CITV

1 1

sonal supervision since its infancy

ChildrenExperience

What is CASTORIA
Pare-

goric

CENUINE CASTO RIA ALWAYS

I

4f a

You Have Always Bought

1

i
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4
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Maxwell StooaardDeytoa mud Brush
entries

Mr Reeves hex traveled more thnjt
8 ul in contests C this lend and
his experiences back to the tuba
the flrst Gttddcn tow was held He
watched the evotatkm of reusMBty
testft ai knows all the angles the
spfert-

He Is making the keenest effort Co

lard cars at the head of the
divisions in which are entered and
it is to his credit to say that those
which are now in the contest aU hold
perfect scores save one
Believes Tours
Excel Track Contests

air Peeves is a great believer in tour-
ing compotitioH
lug and he looks oa the Muneey con-

test as an excellent of showing
how dependable a tar ear be
varying and severe road conditions
This is the third big contest In which
he h been engaged iu the tests three
montlip When the Nev
Good Roads tourists reached PbUadel
phia iTr Reeves jumped rom that tour
after sceintc that the Cotumbhx entries
were in shape the scores
which they won t the ftnteh He went
to Cincinnati and managed Ute Maxwell
entries in the GUdden run The Max
wells made best scores to con-

test He
in the present run

Randolpk Track
Makes a Record

Day after day from the beginning of
the contest the tourists have cone out
to the finishing place to see the Randolph
truck coming in This vanabte adjunct
of the tour carries more than 1W
pounds of baggage belonging to the
men and If It ever failed to arrive at
the night control or the tourists
would be seriously inconvenienced It
never falta to arrive
a couple of hours ahead of the eon

roads always making good
Boston to Portland the
in which it was longest on the road it
made the trip to eleven hours This
is better than te made by many
touring parties Besides the 1 M

of baggage the machine also
carries three men on with an
this weight has not yet found a bill too

speed and
Its has

been a remarkable of
the serviceability of the in
actual work under all
during all kinds of weather No ad

and none are jinuseaiT ac-
cident have marred its course
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and get 00 intimate terms with then
and take cure of himself te any pug
city m the wo Id

was brought beck to Washington te
passing an wlteK l forged cbock ior Mft
on the meHean Seeu rtqf and Trust

The boy heard mt He Hid
about Sorope but said be spent the
time be wiW ht and near Glasgow

letter written to his mother asking
for funds on his return to New York
last week

m the Juvenile Court this afternoon

Kjp the Complexion Beautiful

Nadine Face Powder
da Green Boxes Only

Produces a soft vet
S vty appearance so
A much admired and
v until washed

K OIL Purttled br a news
1 process Win not clog

the pores Harmless
is as water Prevents re
J turn of discoloration

W White Flesh Pink
Brunette

By Lending Toilet
Counters Or MaltPrig cents

MONET BACK If not entirely
Prepared by National TotJet Co Paris
Tenn SoM by Peoples Henry
Ears and High Class Toilet Counters

Your Vacation
Clothes

y so soiled and muss-
ed now will look

ires u new agai if you win
IET FISHER CLEAN THEM
Fishers the bet there isthoroughly satisfactory every

respect
Waists gowns silks flannels

laces etc are TRANSFORMED
in quick tine and at small er

M FISHER
Dyer and Cleaner

709 Ninth Street N W
Phone Main 1152

The best dry cleaning plant in town

A Handsome Bamboo Book Rack i

the very thing for the summer
cottage

We have a full line of bamboo
fHrniure it will pay you to come
in Ret our prices

729731 7th St N W

J Specials for Tills Week Only V-

T CAXOEUtfl lUXfB f 4-

T 96 Sheets to the pound JJ per Lc j4 Envelopes to match ct Sc per 4
peek of S A-

iR P Andrews Paper Co-

T Largest Taper House South ef 4-

T York fait r-

4 6252720 avc AVashlngton

Your Health Will Be
Better If You Breathe
Pure Air

Use Electric Light the only
artificial illuminant which does
not destroy the lifegivlas

In the air
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Satisfaction or Money Refunded

Inquire for Dr Samuel first Seer balcony parlor The services of
a specialist responsible to you for the months and years to cone are
Indeed a boon when Palm Royal prices are linked

Thank you for your appreciation of the bargains offered
and thank you for making this annual sale greater and greater bet
ter and better Tens of thousands of homes are now being

by us every us the ability to buy and sell to
the best possible advantage

98c f

I

Au giving
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On Second Floor
Pattern Cloths German silver

bleached 2x2 yards Usu
ally 21 OLoy

Pattern Cloths all linen QQ JQ
2x3 yards Usually 4

Pattern Cloths mercerized satin
damask 2x2 yards Use
ally 2W OJLOJ

18inch Bleached Linen
Napkins Usually 175
dozen DJLeO 7

Pattern Cloths

I

u

94
i

Patterns to Be Discontinued I

72in Fine Bleached Satin
Damask Usually fli5 yd

ble Damask Usually 1 yd i-

72inch Extra Heavy Satin
Damask Usually 1 yard I cJw-

C4ineh Gorman Silver Bleached
Table Damask Usually 76c

64tnefe Xeroertoed Satin
Damask Us Hy ytar OOC

98c
i2inch eacbed Satin C

59c
fie

Ta

Hiidc Oft
Usually

2tx4 inch Turkish
Bath
Usually 87fce tO-

IStnck All linen
Crash Qo-
12c yard

2x3Sin H in titched
Hock Towels
Usually Sic tC-

2x2Xin Linen Hack
Towels Usually f Qo-
Stn

Towel
lte

Tow

Usually

24a31lneh Hemmed

C

C2ineh Mercerized Satin
Damask Usually yard OiU-

24ln Heavy Satin CONapkins Tsually 35 3 J J-

ISia Mercerised Napkins
Usually 12 dozen 5yC

24in Satin Damask
Napkins Usually 25e C

64Inch German Silver Bleached
Table Damask Usually The
yard

see

189
59c

Dam-
ask

doses

<

1t J

r

Hwck Towels
Usually 12c 5C-

ItxSSia Liaen Huck
Towels Usually i o A-

19x 8ineh Turkish
Bath Towels

81x4 inch Heavy
Bleached Sheets cr-

Sx36in Linen Hock
Towels Usually
2 c

Isaacinch Hemmed

ISc

1Se

The C

Inc

12CUsually

Usua11F

Usually 1500
Solid Beds any size They

are graceful in appearance while
sisfcnHaL StiasdeuA at 1500
While enameled Beds brass trim-

med All sizes S498 to 18
Note prices of sheets and pfflow

cases hemmed and ironed ready
for use

To Be 898
Brass

t

g j
i5

Bed Shots SlxM Us
Ally 6 c O-

42x3 inch Pillow Cases
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Best 1 Comforts

89 cents
They are better than the most sold at

you judge by the beauty and
quatity of the silkoline or the
weight of the hygienic white cotton fi1ling
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On Second Floor
English Fleece Blan
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Fine White Blankets
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Heavy Kn lish Fleece
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Heavy White Blankets
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Fine Whits Blankets
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Brussels Iri Point effects
I rl Cluny Cable Net and Scotch Net UceCurtains-
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ekyator to fourth floor
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